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Our Scottish Finals at Blair were once again a tremendous success and my thanks go to
everyone who helps make this event happen. A full report will be given later in this newsletter and congratulations to all our newly crowned 2018 series champions and reserves.
We do try to make Blair a day to remember for everyone and hope you enjoyed yourselves.
Congratulations and thanks to all of our Young Judges who competed so successfully at
the NPS Summer Championships in Malvern in August. It was great to see so many taking part and the Committee are grateful to Julie Aitchison for acting as Chef d’equipe.
We still have two events to take place in 2018 and both follow in quick succession. Firstly,
we have our In Hand Show at Netherton, near Bridge of Earn, Perth on Saturday 20th
October. Please support this event as we will consider stopping running it if we don’t get
sufficient entries. The schedule and entry form is on our website.
Then, the following Saturday, 27th October 2018, we are holding “The Great NPS Scotland Bake-Off” at Strathallan Castle, by kind permission of Anna Roberts. This is a fundraiser for both our Young Judges Scheme and the Equine Grass Sickness Fund, so please
get baking and bring it along. Our esteemed Judges will be course builder and baker extraordinaire, Graham Barclay and Anne Whitelaw. Do come along for a bit of fun and a
chat, with tea to drink and cake to eat!
Our Scottish Pony of the Year—or SPOTY—for In Hand and Ridden Ponies who competed
at our Spring, Summer and Blair Shows are about to have their points tallied up. The
winner will be announced at our AGM in February 2019. Who will be our two winners
this year I wonder?
Our NPS Scotland/Harbro Points Scheme 2018 will be drawing to a close at the end of
December so please remember to return your completed cards to Louise Oliphant. If you
have any queries, then please contact Louise.
Finally, HOYS is just around the corner and to those of you who have qualified, good luck
and we look forward to hearing how you have got on.
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Our NPS Scotland/Harbo Points Scheme is still ongoing for 2017 and you still have time to enter it. Please look at
our website or contact Committee Member Louise Oliphant for more details. It is a great way to show the
versatility of native and part bred ponies.
Our Website and social media site are continually updated and thanks go to Gordon Grainger and his team for
looking after the website and to Lesley McNaughton-Wells for looking after Facebook for us. They are essential
tools now for keeping people up to speed and hope you find them beneficial. We have a full Social Media Policy in
place and it can be found on the website.
Finally, as HOYS has just got underway as we distribute this newsletter, we hope all our members who have
qualified have a successful and safe trip and we look forward to hearing their results in due course.
Fiona Roebuck
NPS Scotland Chairman

NATIONAL PONY SOCIETY EDUCATION/TRAINING BURSARY

The aim of the bursary is to offer financial assistance to access specialist training for up to the sum of
£250.

•

Applicants must be aged between 10 and 18 years old on 1st January 2019 and be a current NPS
member in their own right or their parent/guardian must be a member

•

Funding may be requested for:
A) A series of lessons with a new instructor, working at a higher level

B) Cross-discipline tuition (eg a WHP rider who wishes to take lessons with an approved eventing
instructor)
C) Attendance on a short, intensive course with an approved instructor

•

The Instructor will be asked to raise an invoice for their work and funds will be paid direct to the instructor as part or full payment for their time

•

Candidates will be evaluated in November—December 2018, presentation to be made at the 2019
AGM with funding tranches to be paid throughout 2019

•

The successful candidate will be presented with their bursary at the 2019 AGM and will be asked to
write a short report for the 2019 NPS Review, explaining what they did with the funds and how it has
benefitted them

If you are interested, please complete the application form and return it to the NPS Office for the attention
of Heather Abrahall by Friday 26th October 2018.
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NPS BURSARY SCHEME APPLICATION FORM
Name: ..................................................................... DOB ........./........../.................
Address: .................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................
Telephone: ....................................................................................
Email: ............................................................................................
I am a current NPS Member

.............

My Parent/Guardian is a current NPS Member ......................
Membership Number: .................
Year Joined ...........................
NPS Area ......................................
Name of current instructor(s)/trainer(s): ...........................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
1) Please outline your ridden or in hand experience so far (max 250 words)
2) Please outline your involvement with the NPS at both national and area level (eg assisting at area shows, member of area or national teams) (max 250 words)
3) Please explain what you would like to use the NPS Bursary for and how this would develop your current training and experience (max 250 words)
4) Please indicate the anticipated costs for your proposed training plan. If the NPS bursary is insufficient to cover the costs, please indicate how the shortfall will be met, (eg
costs of lessons x 3 = £xx, travel costs to lessons x 3 =£xx Total Cost, with shortfall to be
covered by own resources/parental contribution
Continued overleaf ....

NPS Scotland
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Optional Reference
Referee cannot be a relative of the applicant or a member of the Council.
Referee 1
Name: .................................................................................................................................

Telephone: .........................................................................................................................
Email: ................................................................................................................................
Are you a current member of The National Pony Society? Yes or No
Attach Reference Signed and dated.

Referee 2
Name: .................................................................................................................................
Telephone: .........................................................................................................................
Email: ................................................................................................................................
Are you a current member of The National Pony Society? Yes or No
Attach Reference Signed and dated.
Application declaration (if aged 18 only)
I declare that the information given is accurate to the best of my knowledge and agree to the
society’s terms and conditions.
Print Name: .....................................................................................................................................
Signed: .......................................................................................... Date: .......................................
Please return form to Heather Abrahall, National Pony Society, Arthur Rank Centre,
Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire, CV8 2LG. For further details lease call 01420 88333 or
email admin@nationalponysociety.com
CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS—FRIDAY 26TH OCTOBER 2018

NPS Scotland
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VERSATILITY OF THE NATIVE PONY—DRIVING
We are keen to promote the versatility of our native breeds and this month Caroline Watson tells us about her Welsh
Cob Llanarth Tango.
We would like to hear from any other members who compete in other disciplines with their ponies and if you would
like to feature in our next newsletter, please contact Kirsty Miller, details on the back of this newsletter.

I started driving 23 years ago with a Highland x TB mare and have been competing in driving classes for 15
years I currently drive my 18 year old Welsh Cob, Llanarth Tango. I bought Tango in 2011 down in Durham. He
had been broken to ride and drive, but had not competed in anything at all and was very much a complete novice,
under saddle and in harness.
Tango is by Crugybar Mabon Mai, out of Llanarth Pam Evans who is by Thorneyside Flyer. So certainly bred for
the job! Tango was bred by Len Bigley in Herefordshire and was bought as a foal by the man I bought him from
in Durham.
My show carriage I use now is an original Dogcart by Mulliners of Birmingham and is dated from 1890. I purchased this carriage at Reading Carriage Sales in 2004. I have competed with this carriage since 2005 and have
shown three other native ponies in it since 2005. I started with a Highland x TB, then a Dales, then a Connemara before I got Tango. Before I got this show carriage I competed in driving classes with a Bellcrown Exercise
Vehicle for two years before I finally got a proper Private Driving Carrige.
Tango and I have won the Whitehall Cup
for Overall results in Private Driving
Shows in Scotland for the last 5 years. We
have also won the Driving Trophy in the
NPS Scotland Performance Awards for the
last 7 years. We have won a Gold BDS
Showing Award for competing at sever or
more show in Scotland every year since
the awards started in 2014. We have been
a recipient of the BDS Leafspring Award
every year since the awards started in
2013. This award is for taking part in 10
or more events with a traditional carriage
and only awarded to a very small number
of turnouts in the whole country.
We now concentrate on driving classes but
Over the years Tango has also done quite a lot of ridden and in hand showing. He has qualified and competed at
the NPS Championships at Blair Castle twice which was good fun.
As well as Private Driving, we have also taken part in a new type of driving event to start in Britain. “Attelage De
Tradition” competitions have become quite popular over the last couple of years and one has been held at Glamis
Castle for the last three years. These are competitions with three parts held over the weekend, a standing presentation for three judges, a timed 12 Km drive with five skills on route and finally a round of cones. We were the
overall Champion at the Attelage at Glamis Castle last year which was fabulous!
We have won many Private Driving Championships over the years as far north as Turriff Show and as far south as
National Championships at Addington Equestrian Centre in Buckingham with places like Aintree Racecourse and
the Great Yorkshire Show in between and this year we have won twelve Championships (three of which we received a sash for, which was lovely!) and three Reserve Championships (two of which we were reserve to a gorgeous pair of Gelderlanders that won the driving class at HOYS in 2016!) So a pretty amazing year!
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VERSATILITY OF THE NATIVE PONY—DRIVING

Tango competing at the Scottish
All Welsh Show ridden by Lucy
Gatensbury.
(Photo courtesy of Caroline Watson

It’s not all about showing though and one of the things I enjoy the most is driving
out at night or at the weekend when we take him out in his exercise carriage and
drive out on the roads.
He really is a very special pony who we have done so much with and had so much
fun over the years.
Caroline Watson

Caroline and Tango
competing at Border
Union Show.
(This photo and the
one on previous page
courtesy of Sinclair
Photography)
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ATTENTION
ALL CONNEMARA OWNERS/EXHIBITORS
It has been brought to our attention for us to pass on to all Connemara owners and exhibitors that a
large number of Irish bred Connemara ponies who have been imported to the UK from Ireland are still
using their Irish Passport. To comply with new DEFRA regulations, these passorts must be overstamped by the British Connemara Pony Society.
Allegedly DEFRA have been checking up on this in the south and at a recent show, a staggering 75% of
ponies were still on Irish Passports which resulted in on the spot fines for owners. So please check
your passport and if in any doubt or if you have any queries, please contact the BCPS.

IN HAND SHOW—USE IT OR LOSE IT!
Please don’t forget our In Hand Show for all breeds and part
bred horses and ponies, youngstock and over 4 years of age.
The Show will take place once again at Netherton Equestrian
on Saturday 20th October. The schedule is now online and
entries can be made via Entrymaster. The closing date is
Monday 14th October for postal entries, 17th October
online entries and we will be taking entries on the day
too at an additional cost.

Please support this show, as if we don’t
have enough entries we will
unfortunately have to re-think running this
show which would be a great pity as this
show was reinstated due to requests from
members.

NPS Scotland
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NPS SCOTLAND FINALS AT BLAIR 2018

Our NPS Scotland Finals at Blair 2018 yet another great day and many, many thanks not only to Blair
Castle International Horse Trials for allowing us to host our finals with them, but to all those who sponsored, judged, course built, officiated, stewarded, commentated and generally helped to make the day such
a resounding success. Thanks also to our competitors and spectators who supported us and we hope you
all enjoyed your day. It literally takes months of planning to get our Finals up and running and then the
day is over in a flash, with new Champions crowned and we do try to make it a special and memorable day
for everyone. We had a record breaking entry this year which is very pleasing for us as a Committee and
the standard and quality of pony forward for judging was excellent.
Typically with us having had a great summer, the weather on the day was somewhat mixed and well done
to all our little lead reins for braving the most torrential rain whilst their class was judged. You definitely
all deserved your rosettes and sweeties! We had a slightly different ring layout this year and from a H & S
perspective, it stopped congestion at the entrance to the rings from the warm up area. It does require
some tweaking and a better location for the grandstand, and we will be discussing these aspects with the
Horse Trials Office.
Congratulations to all our class winners and our section Champions and Reserves are listed below.
So to Blair 2019!
The date will be Friday 23rd August—make sure you have it in your diary. Our preparations for it have
already started and entries next year will be made via our online ‘Entrymaster’ system. You will need to
keep hold of your qualifying card as it will have a show specific unique number on it which will have to be
entered. So, once you qualify, keep that card safe. Also remember you may only qualify ONCE for each
Final. We will give you more details in the spring of next year before the qualifying shows start.
Thank you again for supporting our Finals this year and we look forward to seeing you again in August
2019.
Fiona Roebuck
Blair Entries Secretary
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Our Section Champions and Reserve Champions were as follows:
NPS SCOTLAND/KILMANNAN STUD M&M NOVICE RIDDEN FINAL 2018
Champion—Mrs J K Jack’s Katrina of Strathmore
Reserve—Sarah Doran’s Whitefield Prince Valient
NPS SCOTLAND/BAILEYS HORSE FEEDS OPEN M&M RIDDEN FINAL 2018
Champion—Mr W R Ireland’s Kilmannan Jack Sparrow
Reserve—Mrs Ailene Curle’s Harris of Mendick
NPS/THE MINNS M&M RIDDEN SILVER MEDAL ROSETTE
Mrs J K Jack’s Katrina of Strathmore
NPS SCOTLAND/KINGFISHER BUILDING PRODUCTS M&M WHP FINAL 2018
Champion—Isabel More’s Annandale New Approach
Reserve—Alice Gilliland’s Derradda Rummy
NPS SCOTLAND/TOWNHEAD PET N PONY M&M IN HAND FINAL 2018
Senior Champion—Mrs Jill Graham’s Kebroyd Onyx
Senior Reserve—Transy Stud’s Charlotte of Transy
Youngstock Champion—Mrs M C Nimmo’s Duntarvie Adelaide
Youngstock Reserve—Messrs Smith’s Bracklinn Avenger
Overall Champion—Duntarvie Adelaide
Overall Reserve—Kebroyd Onyx
NPS/KILMANNAN STUD M&M IN HAND SILVER MEDAL
Mrs Jill Graham’s Kebroyd Onyx
NPS SCOTLAND/NFU MUTUAL INSURANCE RIDING PONY/HUNTER PONY IN HAND FINAL 2018
Champion—Mrs Suzie Ayre’s Parknook Perseverance
Reserve—Ms Claire Chisman’s Cosford Percival
NPS SCOTLAND/KILGRASTON SCHOOL M&M LEAD REIN AND FIRST RIDDEN FINAL 2018
Champion—Laura Smith’s Lacy Flight
Reserve—Tom Brash’s Wellbank Gabriel
NPS/THE MINNS M&M RIDDEN SILVER MEDAL FINAL (SCOTLAND) 2018
Champion—Mrs M B Whiteford’s Fuinseoig Boy
Reserve—Mrs Jane McNaught’s Heather Jock of Fourmerk
NPS/KILMANNAN STUD M&M IN HAND SILVER MEDAL FINAL (SCOTLAND) 2018
Champion—Mrs Gillian McMurray’s Trailtrow Lille
Reserve—Mrs Morven Campbell’s Knockandy Abigail
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So to Blair 2018. The date will be Friday 24th August—make sure you have it in your diary! Our preparations for it have
already started and to give you advance notice, we plan to use our ‘Entrymaster’ online system for entries. We are looking carefully at how this will be done, but the key will be your qualifying cards as it will have a show-specific unique number on it which will have to be entered. So, once you qualify, keep that card safe! We will give you more details in the
spring of next year before the qualifying shows start.
Thank you again for supporting our Finals this year and we look forward to seeing you again in August 2018.
Fiona Roebuck
Blair Entries Secretary

NPS SCOTLAND BLAIR CHAMPIONS 2018

Jo Jack with Katrina of Strathmore NPS Scotland/Kilmannan Stud M&M Novice Ridden
Champion 2018 and winner of the NPS/The
Minns M&M Silver Medal Rosette
(photo courtesy of Julia Shearwood Photography)

Mr W R Ireland;s Kilmannan Jack Sparrow,
NPS Scotland/Baileys Horse Feeds Open
M&M Ridden Champion 2018 ridden by
Richard Telford (photo courtesy of Joanne
Drake)
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Mrs M C Nimmo’s Duntarvie
Adelaide,
NPS
Scotland/Townhead Pet n Pony
M&M In Hand Youngstock
and Overall In Hand Champion 2018 shown by Stuart Ashton/
Adelaide who has been bred
primarily for dressage is by
Duntarvie Antony who was
Supreme In Hand at Blair as
a 3 year old.
(photo courtesy of Julia
Shearwood Photography)

Kebroyd Onyx owned by Jill
Graham,
NPS
Scotland/Townhead Pet n Pony
Senior In HandChampion for
2018 and also Reserve Overall In Hand Champion.
Shown by Lewis Fuller.
Onyx was also the winner of
the NPS/Kilmannan Stud
M&M Silver Medal.
(photo courtesy of Julia
Shearwood Photography)
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NPS Scotland/Kilgraston School M&M
Lead Rein & First Ridden Champion
2018 was Lacy Flight owned by Laura
Smith, ridden by Isla Smith and led by
Charlie Cousens. (photo courtesy of
Julia Shearwater Photography

Parknook Perseverance, winner
of the NPS Scotland/NFU Mutual Insurance Riding Pony/Hunter
Pony In Hand Championship
2018 with owner Suzi Ayres
(photography courtesy of Julia
Shearwater Photography)

A full set of results from our Blair Finals is available
on our website
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Our 2018 NPS Scotland/Kingfisher Building Products Champion was Isabel More’s Annandale New
Approach ridden by Emily Campbell. Winner of the 122 cm class. (photos courtesy of Julia Shearwood Photography)

Above Mrs Gillian McMurray’s Trailtrow Lille winner of
the NPS/Kilmannan Stud M&M In Hand Silver Medal
Final (Scotland) 2018 and on the right, Mrs M B Whiteford’s Fuinseoig Boy, winner of the NPS/ Minns Family
Ridden Silver Medal Final (Scotland) 2018 ridden by
James Whiteford (photos courtesy of Julia Shearwood
Photography)
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With HOYS just around the corner and celebrating it’s 70th birthday this
year, we would like to take this opportunity to wish all our members who
have been lucky enough to qualify the best of luck and safe journeys.
Please update us with any of your results.
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ATTENTION
COMING SOON
THE
GREAT NPS SCOTLAND
BAKE OFF!!!
WILL YOU BE OUR

BAKER?
Come along to Strathallan Castle
Saturday 27th October
(further details to follow, timings etc)
Guest Judges:
Mr Graham Barclay
& Ms Anne Whitelaw

Volume 1, Issue 1
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FACEBOOK & SOCIAL MEDIA

If in any doubt regarding anything you may see on Social Media,
please refer to our website or the NPS Rule Book regarding Conduct
for Social Media sites. If you have a relevant question or query, in the
first instance please contact the Secretary for clarification rather than
hastily post on FB which regrettably, more often than not, results in
incorrect or misleading information being issued.

Dates for your Diary

20th October 2018

In Hand Show, Netherton, Perthshire

27th October 2018

The Great NPS Scotland Bake Off—Strathallan Castle

February 2019

NPS Scotland AGM, Performance Awards and SPOTY Presentations

NPS Scotland
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Honorary President
Miss Pat Rennie
Lomondside Stud
Buchanan Home Farm
Drymen, Glasgow
G63 0HU
Tel: 01360 660481
Mob: 07785 943661
info@lomondsidestud.com
Chairman
& Blair Championships Secretary
Mrs Fiona Roebuck
South Strathy
Aberuthven
Auchterarder, Perthshire
PH3 1HL
Tel: 07970 731633
blair.secretary@npsscotland.co.uk
Vice Chairman
& Newsletter Co-ordinator
Mrs Kirsty Miller
Blair Skeath House
Tullibardine
Auchterarder, Perthshire
PH3 1JU
Tel: 01764 664664
Mob: 07803 600608
kirstydmiller@yahoo.co.uk
Secretary & Treasurer
Mrs Alicia Hay
Blairview
Milnathort, Kinross
KY12 0SF
Mob: 07970 816416
secretary@npsscotland.co.uk

COMMITTEE
(In alphabetical Order)
Mrs Julie Aitchison
Glenavon
Avonbridge
Falkirk
FK1 2LF
Tel: 01324 861629
Mob: 07570 670634
julie.aitchison1973@gmail.com
Mr Gordon Grainger
Drumore Cottage
Duchray Road
Aberfoyle
FK8 3Xl
Tel: 01877 382277
Mob: 07771 961670
gordon@kingfisheruk.com
Sponsorship Co-ordinator
Mrs Joan McCallum
Kintyre Lodge
High Corton Road
Ayr, Ayrshire
KA6 6BY
Tel: 01292 442738
Blair Qualifiers Co-ordinator
Mrs Jane McNaught
Netherbrae
30 Burn Road
Darvel, Ayrshire
KA17 0DB
Tel: 01560 320366
Mob: 07703 048 111
janemcnaught21@googlemail.com

Blair Qualifiers Co-ordinator
Mrs Jane McNaught
Netherbrae
30 Burn Road
Darvel, Ayrshire
KA17 0DB
Tel: 01560 320366
Mob: 07703 048 111
janemcnaught21@googlemail.com

Mrs Lesley McNaughton-Wells
St Martin’s
West Tofts
Stanley, Perthshire
PH1 4QG
Tel: 01738 827229
Mob: 07757 435264
lmcnaughton-wells@tesconet

Performance Scheme Organiser
Miss Louise Oliphant
Glassie Farm
Aberfeldy
Perthshire
PH15 2JN
Mob: 07715 690053
performancescheme@npsscotland.co.uk

Mr Ian Smith
8 Gentle Croft
Braco
Perthshire
FK15 9PN
Tel: 01786 880549
iansmith1951@yahoo.co.uk

